Better, Safer, Faster!

Without Leaving Yours!

DEVELOPED BY COPS, FOR COPS.

Watch The Video At: WWW.MOBILESPIKE.COM

TIMES HAVE CHANGED

Better, Safer, Faster!
Push a Button, Pop a Tire.

In Less Than 7 Seconds, We Give You Speed, And Safety!

Better, Safer, Faster!

A Revolution In Officer, And Public Safety.

Step 1 Position: Same set up as PIT

Time to Complete: 2-4 sec

Step 2 Deployment: Simply Push the Button

Time to Complete: 0.7 sec

Step 3 Disable: Step on the Brakes

Time to Complete: 2-3 sec

Step 4 Automatic Retraction: Release Button

Time to Complete: 2 sec

Total Time: FAST!